Taneeka Hansen
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dave Blanchet <daveblanchet50@gmail.com>
Tuesday, April 12, 2016 1:29 PM
Rep. Neal Foster; Rep. Paul Seaton; Rep. Louise Stutes; Rep. Adam Wool; Rep. Geran
Tarr; Rep. Liz Vazquez; Rep. David Talerico
Vote No on SB 89

Categories:

Taneeka

Dear Representatives Committee on Health and Human Services,
Planned Parenthood has done more than any single organization in America in reducing teen pregnancies and
the trauma associated with it. By voting to take Planned Parenthood out of the schools and mandatory parental
permission, the legislature will be voting in fact to increase teen pregnancies in Alaska, and increasing all the
social problems and costs associated with teen pregnancies. Is this you intent? I urge you to kill SB 89 in
committee and move on to the important task of resolving the State's enormous budget problem.
Dave Blanchet
Anchorage, Alaska
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Taneeka Hansen
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Marci Hawkins <asjsj@hotmail.com>
Tuesday, April 12, 2016 10:34 AM
Rep. Paul Seaton; Rep. Liz Vazquez; Rep. Louise Stutes; Rep. Neal Foster; Rep. David
Talerico; Rep. Adam Wool; Rep. Geran Tarr
Regarding SB 89

Dear Representatives:
I urge you not to pass SB 89. It will cost the state and the school district money we can't afford to spend. You
are taking away a school district's power to choose a curriculum and send a message that they are incapable of
making curriculum decisions at local level. Finally, you are discriminating against organization, such as
Planned Parenthood, and parents who want to opt in their children (and grandchildren) to the current sex
education curriculum. Please don't let your personal opinion sway you into making a decision to pass this
bill. The main point to move this bill forward will be the amount of money it will cost school districts to buy
materials and train people and a potential lawsuit that we, as a state, can't afford. Thank you.
Sincerely,
Marci Hawkins
PO Box 460
Sutton, AK 99674
(907) 5746-9699
Cell: (907) 631-2280
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Taneeka Hansen
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mary Schallert <mschallert@acsalaska.net>
Tuesday, April 12, 2016 10:09 AM
Rep. Adam Wool; Rep. David Talerico; Rep. Geran Tarr; Rep. Liz Vazquez; Rep. Louise
Stutes; Rep. Neal Foster; Rep. Paul Seaton
sex education in the schools

I am not sure why suddenly the GOP is on the rampage against Planned Parenthood. Planned Parenthood is an
organization that has specialized in women’s health for longer than many of you have existed. By educating
young people they have prevented more abortions and unwanted pregnancy than any religious organization
has. I am not sure why the GOP is so focused on the sex lives of its constituency. And once a baby is born
under vulnerable circumstances, why the GOP seems to think that it is no longer their problem and would
rather violate the woman AND her child another time by stigmatizing her and not providing her with one iota of
support. (you guys want to cut medical care, food, money etc etc ad nauseum How does a 12 year old girl
manage such a situation? Do you even care? I know, a 12 year old can’t vote, so who cares about her?)

Every person you see, on a daily basis including yourselves, is a product of someone having sex somewhere for
better or worse. Everyone. There are a lot of people on the planet. Why do you think that not telling young
people how to get birth control, how to stop STDs, how to stop a pregnancy caused by rape, is somehow going
to stop them from garnering that information from their own sources and probably inaccurate sources?. Have
you ever sat in on one of the planned parent lectures? Or are you too prudish to even want to know anyone but
you is allowed to think about it.

Fact: Sex happens
Fact: Safe sex makes a better population, and will probably bring crime rates down because there are more
wanted than unwanted babies born. “Planned” Unfortunately, I know that doesn’t bring you money, which you
need, to get reelected.

Let teachers do their job and teach young people what they need to know. You should be doing your job, and
part of it should be that YOU should stay out of the sex lives of your constituency. Quit trying to regulate
it. There are more important issues at hand. Trust me, teachers know this area far better than anyone that is
sitting in an office in Juneau.

Mary Schallert
Anchorage Alaska
1

Taneeka Hansen
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rep. Paul Seaton
Tuesday, April 12, 2016 4:09 PM
Taneeka Hansen
FW: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

‐
Sincerely,
Jenny
Apr 12, 2016
State Representative Paul Seaton
State Capitol, Room 102
120 Fourth Street
Juneau, AK 99801‐1182
Dear State Representative Seaton,
I am writing to urge you to oppose SB 89, a harmful and likely unconstitutional bill that would dramatically restrict
sexual health education in Alaska.
Legal Services has outlined the clear constitutional problems with SB 89. Alaska is going through a budget crisis, and the
last thing our state should be doing is risking an expensive lawsuit over something that is probably not legal.
SB 89 would limit students' access to important information to help them make healthy decisions about their lives. It
would restrict sexual health education across the state of Alaska, taking away decisions made by parents, teachers, and
communities about what is best for their students.
We lead the nation in chlamydia rates, have child sexual abuse rates six times higher than the national average, and
have higher teen pregnancy rates too. But instead of expanding evidence‐based education about sexual health, SB 89
puts barriers between students and these life‐changing programs, and creates burdensome requirements for school
districts in a time when districts are struggling with an unprecedented budget crisis. Alaska's youth need us to face the
facts, and give them the resources they need to reverse our 1state's troubling trends.
Please oppose SB 89 to make sure our students have access to the information they need to stay healthy. Thank you for
your consideration.

Sincerely,

Mrs. Sherrell Holtshouser
2920 Spinnaker Dr
Anchorage, AK 99516‐3416
sherrellholtshouser@gmail.com

Taneeka Hansen
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rep. Paul Seaton
Tuesday, April 12, 2016 4:09 PM
Taneeka Hansen
FW: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

‐
Sincerely,
Jenny
Jenny Martin
Legislative Aide
Office of Rep. Paul Seaton
120 4th St. #102 State Capitol
Juneau, AK 99801
907‐465‐2689 1‐800‐665‐2689 Fax: 907‐465‐3472 HouseMajority.org/Seaton

‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐
From: Protect Healthy Youth Alaska [mailto:power4alaska@gmail.com] On Behalf Of susan btight
Sent: Tuesday, April 12, 2016 4:05 PM
To: Rep. Paul Seaton <Rep.Paul.Seaton@akleg.gov>
Subject: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

Apr 12, 2016
State Representative Paul Seaton
State Capitol, Room 102
120 Fourth Street
Juneau, AK 99801‐1182
Dear State Representative Seaton,
I am writing to urge you to oppose SB 89, a harmful and likely unconstitutional bill that would dramatically restrict
sexual health education in Alaska.
Legal Services has outlined the clear constitutional problems with SB 89. Alaska is going through a budget crisis, and the
last thing our state should be doing is risking an expensive lawsuit over something that is probably not legal.
SB 89 would limit students' access to important information to help them make healthy decisions about their lives. It
would restrict sexual health education across the state of Alaska, taking away decisions made by parents, teachers, and
communities about what is best for their students.
We lead the nation in chlamydia rates, have child sexual abuse rates six times higher than the national average, and
have higher teen pregnancy rates too. But instead of expanding evidence‐based education about sexual health, SB 89
puts barriers between students and these life‐changing programs, and creates burdensome requirements for school
3

districts in a time when districts are struggling with an unprecedented budget crisis. Alaska's youth need us to face the
facts, and give them the resources they need to reverse our state's troubling trends.
Please oppose SB 89 to make sure our students have access to the information they need to stay healthy. Thank you for
your consideration.
Sincerely,
Miss susan btight
4704 Kenai Ave
Anchorage, AK 99508‐2327
sbright40@hotmail.com
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Taneeka Hansen
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rep. Paul Seaton
Tuesday, April 12, 2016 5:27 PM
Taneeka Hansen
FW: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

‐
Sincerely,
Jenny
Jenny Martin
Legislative Aide
Office of Rep. Paul Seaton
120 4th St. #102 State Capitol
Juneau, AK 99801
907‐465‐2689 1‐800‐665‐2689 Fax: 907‐465‐3472 HouseMajority.org/Seaton

‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐
From: Protect Healthy Youth Alaska [mailto:power4alaska@gmail.com] On Behalf Of Cornelia Jessen
Sent: Tuesday, April 12, 2016 4:35 PM
To: Rep. Paul Seaton <Rep.Paul.Seaton@akleg.gov>
Subject: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

Apr 12, 2016
State Representative Paul Seaton
State Capitol, Room 102
120 Fourth Street
Juneau, AK 99801‐1182
Dear State Representative Seaton,
I am writing to urge you to oppose SB 89, a harmful and likely unconstitutional bill that would dramatically restrict
sexual health education in Alaska.
Legal Services has outlined the clear constitutional problems with SB 89. Alaska is going through a budget crisis, and the
last thing our state should be doing is risking an expensive lawsuit over something that is probably not legal.
SB 89 would limit students' access to important information to help them make healthy decisions about their lives. It
would restrict sexual health education across the state of Alaska, taking away decisions made by parents, teachers, and
communities about what is best for their students.
We lead the nation in chlamydia rates, have child sexual abuse rates six times higher than the national average, and
have higher teen pregnancy rates too. But instead of expanding evidence‐based education about sexual health, SB 89
puts barriers between students and these life‐changing programs, and creates burdensome requirements for school
5

districts in a time when districts are struggling with an unprecedented budget crisis. Alaska's youth need us to face the
facts, and give them the resources they need to reverse our state's troubling trends.
Please oppose SB 89 to make sure our students have access to the information they need to stay healthy. Thank you for
your consideration.
Sincerely,
Ms. Cornelia Jessen
1649 Birchwood St
Anchorage, AK 99508‐3314
cmjessen@me.com
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Taneeka Hansen
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rep. Paul Seaton
Tuesday, April 12, 2016 5:27 PM
Taneeka Hansen
FW: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

‐
Sincerely,
Jenny
Jenny Martin
Legislative Aide
Office of Rep. Paul Seaton
120 4th St. #102 State Capitol
Juneau, AK 99801
907‐465‐2689 1‐800‐665‐2689 Fax: 907‐465‐3472 HouseMajority.org/Seaton

‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐
From: Protect Healthy Youth Alaska [mailto:power4alaska@gmail.com] On Behalf Of Nikke Tozzi
Sent: Tuesday, April 12, 2016 5:05 PM
To: Rep. Paul Seaton <Rep.Paul.Seaton@akleg.gov>
Subject: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

Apr 12, 2016
State Representative Paul Seaton
State Capitol, Room 102
120 Fourth Street
Juneau, AK 99801‐1182
Dear State Representative Seaton,
I am writing to urge you to oppose SB 89, a harmful and likely unconstitutional bill that would dramatically restrict
sexual health education in Alaska.
Legal Services has outlined the clear constitutional problems with SB 89. Alaska is going through a budget crisis, and the
last thing our state should be doing is risking an expensive lawsuit over something that is probably not legal.
SB 89 would limit students' access to important information to help them make healthy decisions about their lives. It
would restrict sexual health education across the state of Alaska, taking away decisions made by parents, teachers, and
communities about what is best for their students.
We lead the nation in chlamydia rates, have child sexual abuse rates six times higher than the national average, and
have higher teen pregnancy rates too. But instead of expanding evidence‐based education about sexual health, SB 89
puts barriers between students and these life‐changing programs, and creates burdensome requirements for school
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districts in a time when districts are struggling with an unprecedented budget crisis. Alaska's youth need us to face the
facts, and give them the resources they need to reverse our state's troubling trends.
Please oppose SB 89 to make sure our students have access to the information they need to stay healthy. Thank you for
your consideration.
Sincerely,
Ms. Nikke Tozzi
5007 Cambridge Way
Anchorage, AK 99503‐7017
alaskatoz@yahoo.com
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Taneeka Hansen
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rep. Paul Seaton
Tuesday, April 12, 2016 6:32 PM
Taneeka Hansen
FW: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

‐
Sincerely,
Jenny
Jenny Martin
Legislative Aide
Office of Rep. Paul Seaton
120 4th St. #102 State Capitol
Juneau, AK 99801
907‐465‐2689 1‐800‐665‐2689 Fax: 907‐465‐3472 HouseMajority.org/Seaton

‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐
From: Protect Healthy Youth Alaska [mailto:power4alaska@gmail.com] On Behalf Of Lisa Caldeira
Sent: Tuesday, April 12, 2016 6:05 PM
To: Rep. Paul Seaton <Rep.Paul.Seaton@akleg.gov>
Subject: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

Apr 12, 2016
State Representative Paul Seaton
State Capitol, Room 102
120 Fourth Street
Juneau, AK 99801‐1182
Dear State Representative Seaton,
I am writing to urge you to oppose SB 89, a harmful and likely unconstitutional bill that would dramatically restrict
sexual health education in Alaska.
Legal Services has outlined the clear constitutional problems with SB 89. Alaska is going through a budget crisis, and the
last thing our state should be doing is risking an expensive lawsuit over something that is probably not legal.
SB 89 would limit students' access to important information to help them make healthy decisions about their lives. It
would restrict sexual health education across the state of Alaska, taking away decisions made by parents, teachers, and
communities about what is best for their students.
We lead the nation in chlamydia rates, have child sexual abuse rates six times higher than the national average, and
have higher teen pregnancy rates too. But instead of expanding evidence‐based education about sexual health, SB 89
puts barriers between students and these life‐changing programs, and creates burdensome requirements for school
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districts in a time when districts are struggling with an unprecedented budget crisis. Alaska's youth need us to face the
facts, and give them the resources they need to reverse our state's troubling trends.
Please oppose SB 89 to make sure our students have access to the information they need to stay healthy. Thank you for
your consideration.
Sincerely,
Ms. Lisa Caldeira
404 N Klevin St
Anchorage, AK 99508‐1460
caldeira.lisa@gmail.com
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Taneeka Hansen
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rep. Paul Seaton
Tuesday, April 12, 2016 7:45 PM
Taneeka Hansen
FW: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

‐
Sincerely,
Jenny
Jenny Martin
Legislative Aide
Office of Rep. Paul Seaton
120 4th St. #102 State Capitol
Juneau, AK 99801
907‐465‐2689 1‐800‐665‐2689 Fax: 907‐465‐3472 HouseMajority.org/Seaton

‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐
From: Protect Healthy Youth Alaska [mailto:power4alaska@gmail.com] On Behalf Of Martha Robinson
Sent: Tuesday, April 12, 2016 7:05 PM
To: Rep. Paul Seaton <Rep.Paul.Seaton@akleg.gov>
Subject: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

Apr 12, 2016
State Representative Paul Seaton
State Capitol, Room 102
120 Fourth Street
Juneau, AK 99801‐1182
Dear State Representative Seaton,
I am writing to urge you to oppose SB 89, a harmful and likely unconstitutional bill that would dramatically restrict
sexual health education in Alaska.
Legal Services has outlined the clear constitutional problems with SB 89. Alaska is going through a budget crisis, and the
last thing our state should be doing is risking an expensive lawsuit over something that is probably not legal.
SB 89 would limit students' access to important information to help them make healthy decisions about their lives. It
would restrict sexual health education across the state of Alaska, taking away decisions made by parents, teachers, and
communities about what is best for their students.
We lead the nation in chlamydia rates, have child sexual abuse rates six times higher than the national average, and
have higher teen pregnancy rates too. But instead of expanding evidence‐based education about sexual health, SB 89
puts barriers between students and these life‐changing programs, and creates burdensome requirements for school
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districts in a time when districts are struggling with an unprecedented budget crisis. Alaska's youth need us to face the
facts, and give them the resources they need to reverse our state's troubling trends.
Please oppose SB 89 to make sure our students have access to the information they need to stay healthy. Thank you for
your consideration.
Sincerely,
Ms. Martha Robinson
2606 Kelsan Cir
Anchorage, AK 99508‐4053
mrobinsonak@gmail.com
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Taneeka Hansen
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Protect Healthy Youth Alaska <power4alaska@gmail.com> on behalf of Lorrie Wright
<ppaction@ppvnh.org>
Tuesday, April 12, 2016 9:05 PM
Rep. Paul Seaton
Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

Apr 13, 2016
State Representative Paul Seaton
State Capitol, Room 102
120 Fourth Street
Juneau, AK 99801‐1182
Dear State Representative Seaton,
I am writing to urge you to oppose SB 89, a harmful and likely unconstitutional bill that would dramatically restrict
sexual health education in Alaska.
Legal Services has outlined the clear constitutional problems with SB 89. Alaska is going through a budget crisis, and the
last thing our state should be doing is risking an expensive lawsuit over something that is probably not legal.
SB 89 would limit students' access to important information to help them make healthy decisions about their lives. It
would restrict sexual health education across the state of Alaska, taking away decisions made by parents, teachers, and
communities about what is best for their students.
We lead the nation in chlamydia rates, have child sexual abuse rates six times higher than the national average, and
have higher teen pregnancy rates too. But instead of expanding evidence‐based education about sexual health, SB 89
puts barriers between students and these life‐changing programs, and creates burdensome requirements for school
districts in a time when districts are struggling with an unprecedented budget crisis. Alaska's youth need us to face the
facts, and give them the resources they need to reverse our state's troubling trends.
Please oppose SB 89 to make sure our students have access to the information they need to stay healthy. Thank you for
your consideration.
Sincerely,
Dr. Lorrie Wright
9950 Stephen Richards Memorial Dr Spc 27a Juneau, AK 99801‐7128
(907) 790‐2024
lorrie.wright57@gmail.com
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Taneeka Hansen
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rep. Paul Seaton
Tuesday, April 12, 2016 1:36 PM
Taneeka Hansen
FW: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

‐
Sincerely,
Jenny
Jenny Martin
Legislative Aide
Office of Rep. Paul Seaton
120 4th St. #102 State Capitol
Juneau, AK 99801
907‐465‐2689 1‐800‐665‐2689 Fax: 907‐465‐3472 HouseMajority.org/Seaton

‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐
From: Protect Healthy Youth Alaska [mailto:power4alaska@gmail.com] On Behalf Of Annie Brace
Sent: Tuesday, April 12, 2016 10:34 AM
To: Rep. Paul Seaton <Rep.Paul.Seaton@akleg.gov>
Subject: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

Apr 12, 2016
State Representative Paul Seaton
State Capitol, Room 102
120 Fourth Street
Juneau, AK 99801‐1182
Dear State Representative Seaton,
I am writing to urge you to oppose SB 89, a harmful and likely unconstitutional bill that would dramatically restrict
sexual health education in Alaska.
Legal Services has outlined the clear constitutional problems with SB 89. Alaska is going through a budget crisis, and the
last thing our state should be doing is risking an expensive lawsuit over something that is probably not legal.
SB 89 would limit students' access to important information to help them make healthy decisions about their lives. It
would restrict sexual health education across the state of Alaska, taking away decisions made by parents, teachers, and
communities about what is best for their students.
We lead the nation in chlamydia rates, have child sexual abuse rates six times higher than the national average, and
have higher teen pregnancy rates too. But instead of expanding evidence‐based education about sexual health, SB 89
puts barriers between students and these life‐changing programs, and creates burdensome requirements for school
1

districts in a time when districts are struggling with an unprecedented budget crisis. Alaska's youth need us to face the
facts, and give them the resources they need to reverse our state's troubling trends.
Please oppose SB 89 to make sure our students have access to the information they need to stay healthy. Thank you for
your consideration.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Annie Brace
2510 Laird Cir
Anchorage, AK 99516‐2658
ahemann99@yahoo.com
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Taneeka Hansen
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rep. Paul Seaton
Wednesday, April 13, 2016 12:04 PM
Taneeka Hansen
FW: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

‐
Sincerely,
Jenny
Jenny Martin
Legislative Aide
Office of Rep. Paul Seaton
120 4th St. #102 State Capitol
Juneau, AK 99801
907‐465‐2689 1‐800‐665‐2689 Fax: 907‐465‐3472 HouseMajority.org/Seaton

‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐
From: Protect Healthy Youth Alaska [mailto:power4alaska@gmail.com] On Behalf Of chris byrnes
Sent: Wednesday, April 13, 2016 11:53 AM
To: Rep. Paul Seaton <Rep.Paul.Seaton@akleg.gov>
Subject: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

Apr 13, 2016
State Representative Paul Seaton
State Capitol, Room 102
120 Fourth Street
Juneau, AK 99801‐1182
Dear State Representative Seaton,
I am writing to urge you to oppose SB 89, a harmful and likely unconstitutional bill that would dramatically restrict
sexual health education in Alaska.
Legal Services has outlined the clear constitutional problems with SB 89. Alaska is going through a budget crisis, and the
last thing our state should be doing is risking an expensive lawsuit over something that is probably not legal.
SB 89 would limit students' access to important information to help them make healthy decisions about their lives. It
would restrict sexual health education across the state of Alaska, taking away decisions made by parents, teachers, and
communities about what is best for their students.
We lead the nation in chlamydia rates, have child sexual abuse rates six times higher than the national average, and
have higher teen pregnancy rates too. But instead of expanding evidence‐based education about sexual health, SB 89
puts barriers between students and these life‐changing programs, and creates burdensome requirements for school
1

districts in a time when districts are struggling with an unprecedented budget crisis. Alaska's youth need us to face the
facts, and give them the resources they need to reverse our state's troubling trends.
do not limit the amount of sex ed the kids get
Please oppose SB 89 to make sure our students have access to the information they need to stay healthy. Thank you for
your consideration.
Sincerely,
Mr. chris byrnes
324 N Flower St
Anchorage, AK 99508‐1416
chrisbyrnes34@hotmail.com
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Taneeka Hansen
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rep. Paul Seaton
Wednesday, April 13, 2016 6:33 AM
Taneeka Hansen
FW: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

‐
Sincerely,
Jenny
Jenny Martin
Legislative Aide
Office of Rep. Paul Seaton
120 4th St. #102 State Capitol
Juneau, AK 99801
907‐465‐2689 1‐800‐665‐2689 Fax: 907‐465‐3472 HouseMajority.org/Seaton

‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐
From: Protect Healthy Youth Alaska [mailto:power4alaska@gmail.com] On Behalf Of Kimberly Burke
Sent: Tuesday, April 12, 2016 11:35 PM
To: Rep. Paul Seaton <Rep.Paul.Seaton@akleg.gov>
Subject: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

Apr 13, 2016
State Representative Paul Seaton
State Capitol, Room 102
120 Fourth Street
Juneau, AK 99801‐1182
Dear State Representative Seaton,
I am writing to urge you to oppose SB 89, a harmful and likely unconstitutional bill that would dramatically restrict
sexual health education in Alaska.
Legal Services has outlined the clear constitutional problems with SB 89. Alaska is going through a budget crisis, and the
last thing our state should be doing is risking an expensive lawsuit over something that is probably not legal.
SB 89 would limit students' access to important information to help them make healthy decisions about their lives. It
would restrict sexual health education across the state of Alaska, taking away decisions made by parents, teachers, and
communities about what is best for their students.
As a state we have been leading the nation in chlamydia rates for quite sometime. Our child sexual abuse rates are six
times higher than the national average have higher teen pregnancy rates as well. But instead of expanding evidence‐
based education about sexual health, SB 89 puts barriers between students and these life‐changing programs, and
1

creates burdensome requirements for school districts in a time when districts are struggling with an unprecedented
budget crisis. Alaska's youth need us to face the facts, and give them the resources they need to reverse our state's
troubling trends.
As a born and raised Alaskan, I've grown accustomed to the issues surrounding sex and STDs within my local community.
Especially growing up in Juneau where I was so thankful to have sexual education, access to planned parenthood and
our local clinic. I feel that sexual education is the best way to inform youth on the realites of the STD epidemic within
our state.
Please oppose SB 89 to make sure our students have access to the information they need to stay healthy. Thank you for
your consideration.
Sincerely,
Ms. Kimberly Burke
5510 Alora Loop
Anchorage, AK 99504‐1047
(907) 500‐8407
burke.billie@gmail.com
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Taneeka Hansen
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rep. Paul Seaton
Thursday, April 14, 2016 6:29 AM
Taneeka Hansen
FW: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

‐
Sincerely,
Jenny
Jenny Martin
Legislative Aide
Office of Rep. Paul Seaton
120 4th St. #102 State Capitol
Juneau, AK 99801
907‐465‐2689 1‐800‐665‐2689 Fax: 907‐465‐3472 HouseMajority.org/Seaton

‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐
From: Protect Healthy Youth Alaska [mailto:power4alaska@gmail.com] On Behalf Of Joan Clover
Sent: Wednesday, April 13, 2016 10:24 PM
To: Rep. Paul Seaton <Rep.Paul.Seaton@akleg.gov>
Subject: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

Apr 14, 2016
State Representative Paul Seaton
State Capitol, Room 102
120 Fourth Street
Juneau, AK 99801‐1182
Dear State Representative Seaton,
I am writing to urge you to oppose SB 89, a harmful and likely unconstitutional bill that would dramatically restrict
sexual health education in Alaska.
Legal Services has outlined the clear constitutional problems with SB 89. Alaska is going through a budget crisis, and the
last thing our state should be doing is risking an expensive lawsuit over something that is probably not legal.
SB 89 would limit students' access to important information to help them make healthy decisions about their lives. It
would restrict sexual health education across the state of Alaska, taking away decisions made by parents, teachers, and
communities about what is best for their students.
We lead the nation in chlamydia rates, have child sexual abuse rates six times higher than the national average, and
have higher teen pregnancy rates too. But instead of expanding evidence‐based education about sexual health, SB 89
puts barriers between students and these life‐changing programs, and creates burdensome requirements for school
1

districts in a time when districts are struggling with an unprecedented budget crisis. Alaska's youth need us to face the
facts, and give them the resources they need to reverse our state's troubling trends.
Please oppose SB 89 to make sure our students have access to the information they need to stay healthy. Thank you for
your consideration.
Sincerely,
Ms. Joan Clover
3961 McMahon Ave
Anchorage, AK 99516‐2823
(907) 223‐9968
joniclover@gmail.com
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Taneeka Hansen
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rep. Paul Seaton
Wednesday, April 13, 2016 6:32 AM
Taneeka Hansen
FW: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

‐
Sincerely,
Jenny
Jenny Martin
Legislative Aide
Office of Rep. Paul Seaton
120 4th St. #102 State Capitol
Juneau, AK 99801
907‐465‐2689 1‐800‐665‐2689 Fax: 907‐465‐3472 HouseMajority.org/Seaton

‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐
From: Protect Healthy Youth Alaska [mailto:power4alaska@gmail.com] On Behalf Of Nicki Coursey
Sent: Wednesday, April 13, 2016 1:35 AM
To: Rep. Paul Seaton <Rep.Paul.Seaton@akleg.gov>
Subject: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

Apr 13, 2016
State Representative Paul Seaton
State Capitol, Room 102
120 Fourth Street
Juneau, AK 99801‐1182
Dear State Representative Seaton,
I am writing to urge you to oppose SB 89, a harmful and likely unconstitutional bill that would dramatically restrict
sexual health education in Alaska.
Legal Services has outlined the clear constitutional problems with SB 89. Alaska is going through a budget crisis, and the
last thing our state should be doing is risking an expensive lawsuit over something that is probably not legal.
SB 89 would limit students' access to important information to help them make healthy decisions about their lives. It
would restrict sexual health education across the state of Alaska, taking away decisions made by parents, teachers, and
communities about what is best for their students.
We lead the nation in chlamydia rates, have child sexual abuse rates six times higher than the national average, and
have higher teen pregnancy rates too. But instead of expanding evidence‐based education about sexual health, SB 89
puts barriers between students and these life‐changing programs, and creates burdensome requirements for school
1

districts in a time when districts are struggling with an unprecedented budget crisis. Alaska's youth need us to face the
facts, and give them the resources they need to reverse our state's troubling trends.
People make better choices when educated and informed of the facts.
When people have to rely on information from equally uninformed uneducated friends, grave mistakes can be made.
Education is not just math and reading. Education is also needed to understand how our bodies function, how diseases
are transmitted and how pregnancies come about. Nutrition ought to be taught, too. Education about the damage
smoking, drinking alcoholic beverages and using illicit drugs can do, should also be taught. Understanding the
consequences of actions can better prepare people about how to react when people try to talk friends into doing unsafe
practices. Be prepared. Be educated. Be safe. Be wise.
Please oppose SB 89 to make sure our students have access to the information they need to stay healthy. Thank you for
your consideration.
Sincerely,
Ms. Nicki Coursey
PO Box 232883
Anchorage, AK 99523‐2883
(907) 375‐0457
ndcoursey@gci.net
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Taneeka Hansen
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rep. Paul Seaton
Wednesday, April 13, 2016 7:41 AM
Taneeka Hansen
FW: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

‐
Sincerely,
Jenny
Jenny Martin
Legislative Aide
Office of Rep. Paul Seaton
120 4th St. #102 State Capitol
Juneau, AK 99801
907‐465‐2689 1‐800‐665‐2689 Fax: 907‐465‐3472 HouseMajority.org/Seaton

‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐
From: Protect Healthy Youth Alaska [mailto:power4alaska@gmail.com] On Behalf Of Colleen Dimmitt
Sent: Wednesday, April 13, 2016 7:06 AM
To: Rep. Paul Seaton <Rep.Paul.Seaton@akleg.gov>
Subject: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

Apr 13, 2016
State Representative Paul Seaton
State Capitol, Room 102
120 Fourth Street
Juneau, AK 99801‐1182
Dear State Representative Seaton,
I am writing to urge you to oppose SB 89, a harmful and likely unconstitutional bill that would dramatically restrict
sexual health education in Alaska.
Legal Services has outlined the clear constitutional problems with SB 89. Alaska is going through a budget crisis, and the
last thing our state should be doing is risking an expensive lawsuit over something that is probably not legal.
SB 89 would limit students' access to important information to help them make healthy decisions about their lives. It
would restrict sexual health education across the state of Alaska, taking away decisions made by parents, teachers, and
communities about what is best for their students.
Please do not allow this bill to pass. Alaska helps leads the nation in rates of STD transmissions, child sex abuse and teen
pregnancy. These are not things we should be proud of. It has been proven that those rates drop when access to
straightforward, medically accurate sexual education is the norm from day one in the classroom. When children have a
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basic understanding of their bodies and its functions, they have greater levels of autonomy, and are better equipped to
say no to sexual predators. In a state (or anywhere!!) that has one of the highest levels of sex abuse, why on EARTH
would we take a critical tool away from our most vulnerable residents to protect themselves?
Alaska's children deserve all the knowledge we can give them. It does them a great disservice to deny them knowledge
about their own bodies.
They can't reverse these terrible trends if they lack education. This is our responsibility. Just because it's an
uncomforatble conversation doesn't mean we get to shirk from it. Please don't fail them.
Please oppose SB 89 to make sure our students have access to the information they need to stay healthy. Thank you for
your consideration.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Colleen Dimmitt
PO Box 211003
Auke Bay, AK 99821‐1003
(907) 365‐9847
ccurryster@gmail.com
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Taneeka Hansen
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rep. Paul Seaton
Wednesday, April 13, 2016 6:32 AM
Taneeka Hansen
FW: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

‐
Sincerely,
Jenny
Jenny Martin
Legislative Aide
Office of Rep. Paul Seaton
120 4th St. #102 State Capitol
Juneau, AK 99801
907‐465‐2689 1‐800‐665‐2689 Fax: 907‐465‐3472 HouseMajority.org/Seaton

‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐
From: Protect Healthy Youth Alaska [mailto:power4alaska@gmail.com] On Behalf Of Contessa Gossett
Sent: Wednesday, April 13, 2016 12:05 AM
To: Rep. Paul Seaton <Rep.Paul.Seaton@akleg.gov>
Subject: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

Apr 13, 2016
State Representative Paul Seaton
State Capitol, Room 102
120 Fourth Street
Juneau, AK 99801‐1182
Dear State Representative Seaton,
I am writing to urge you to oppose SB 89, a harmful and likely unconstitutional bill that would dramatically restrict
sexual health education in Alaska.
Legal Services has outlined the clear constitutional problems with SB 89. Alaska is going through a budget crisis, and the
last thing our state should be doing is risking an expensive lawsuit over something that is probably not legal.
SB 89 would limit students' access to important information to help them make healthy decisions about their lives. It
would restrict sexual health education across the state of Alaska, taking away decisions made by parents, teachers, and
communities about what is best for their students.
We lead the nation in chlamydia rates, have child sexual abuse rates six times higher than the national average, and
have higher teen pregnancy rates too. But instead of expanding evidence‐based education about sexual health, SB 89
puts barriers between students and these life‐changing programs, and creates burdensome requirements for school
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districts in a time when districts are struggling with an unprecedented budget crisis. Alaska's youth need us to face the
facts, and give them the resources they need to reverse our state's troubling trends.
Please oppose SB 89 to make sure our students have access to the information they need to stay healthy. Thank you for
your consideration.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Contessa Gossett
611 S Williwaw Dr
Palmer, AK 99645‐7011
(907) 746‐3181
dodgermessacam5@gmail.com
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Taneeka Hansen
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rep. Paul Seaton
Wednesday, April 13, 2016 6:32 AM
Taneeka Hansen
FW: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

‐
Sincerely,
Jenny
Jenny Martin
Legislative Aide
Office of Rep. Paul Seaton
120 4th St. #102 State Capitol
Juneau, AK 99801
907‐465‐2689 1‐800‐665‐2689 Fax: 907‐465‐3472 HouseMajority.org/Seaton

‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐
From: Protect Healthy Youth Alaska [mailto:power4alaska@gmail.com] On Behalf Of Angela Hamann
Sent: Wednesday, April 13, 2016 12:05 AM
To: Rep. Paul Seaton <Rep.Paul.Seaton@akleg.gov>
Subject: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

Apr 13, 2016
State Representative Paul Seaton
State Capitol, Room 102
120 Fourth Street
Juneau, AK 99801‐1182
Dear State Representative Seaton,
I am writing to urge you to oppose SB 89, a harmful and likely unconstitutional bill that would dramatically restrict
sexual health education in Alaska.
Legal Services has outlined the clear constitutional problems with SB 89. Alaska is going through a budget crisis, and the
last thing our state should be doing is risking an expensive lawsuit over something that is probably not legal.
SB 89 would limit students' access to important information to help them make healthy decisions about their lives. It
would restrict sexual health education across the state of Alaska, taking away decisions made by parents, teachers, and
communities about what is best for their students.
We lead the nation in chlamydia rates, have child sexual abuse rates six times higher than the national average, and
have higher teen pregnancy rates too. But instead of expanding evidence‐based education about sexual health, SB 89
puts barriers between students and these life‐changing programs, and creates burdensome requirements for school
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districts in a time when districts are struggling with an unprecedented budget crisis. Alaska's youth need us to face the
facts, and give them the resources they need to reverse our state's troubling trends.
Please oppose SB 89 to make sure our students have access to the information they need to stay healthy. Thank you for
your consideration.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Angela Hamann
13531 Jarvi Dr
Anchorage, AK 99515‐3933
hamann21310@gmail.com
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Taneeka Hansen
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rep. Paul Seaton
Wednesday, April 13, 2016 6:28 AM
Taneeka Hansen
FW: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

Categories:

Constituent

‐
Sincerely,
Jenny
Jenny Martin
Legislative Aide
Office of Rep. Paul Seaton
120 4th St. #102 State Capitol
Juneau, AK 99801
907‐465‐2689 1‐800‐665‐2689 Fax: 907‐465‐3472 HouseMajority.org/Seaton

‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐
From: Protect Healthy Youth Alaska [mailto:power4alaska@gmail.com] On Behalf Of Janet Ames
Sent: Wednesday, April 13, 2016 6:09 AM
To: Rep. Paul Seaton <Rep.Paul.Seaton@akleg.gov>
Subject: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

Apr 13, 2016
State Representative Paul Seaton
State Capitol, Room 102
120 Fourth Street
Juneau, AK 99801‐1182
Dear State Representative Seaton,
I am writing to urge you to oppose SB 89, a harmful and likely unconstitutional bill that would dramatically restrict
sexual health education in Alaska.
Legal Services has outlined the clear constitutional problems with SB 89. Alaska is going through a budget crisis, and the
last thing our state should be doing is risking an expensive lawsuit over something that is probably not legal.
SB 89 would limit students' access to important information to help them make healthy decisions about their lives. It
would restrict sexual health education across the state of Alaska, taking away decisions made by parents, teachers, and
communities about what is best for their students.
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We lead the nation in chlamydia rates, have child sexual abuse rates six times higher than the national average, and
have higher teen pregnancy rates too. But instead of expanding evidence‐based education about sexual health, SB 89
puts barriers between students and these life‐changing programs, and creates burdensome requirements for school
districts in a time when districts are struggling with an unprecedented budget crisis. Alaska's youth need us to face the
facts, and give them the resources they need to reverse our state's troubling trends.
Please oppose SB 89 to make sure our students have access to the information they need to stay healthy. Thank you for
your consideration.
Sincerely,
Ms. Janet Ames
PO Box 2482
Homer, AK 99603‐2482
janjohnames@gmail.com
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Taneeka Hansen
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rep. Paul Seaton
Wednesday, April 13, 2016 6:31 AM
Taneeka Hansen
FW: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

‐
Sincerely,
Jenny
Jenny Martin
Legislative Aide
Office of Rep. Paul Seaton
120 4th St. #102 State Capitol
Juneau, AK 99801
907‐465‐2689 1‐800‐665‐2689 Fax: 907‐465‐3472 HouseMajority.org/Seaton

‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐
From: Protect Healthy Youth Alaska [mailto:power4alaska@gmail.com] On Behalf Of Wndy Jessen
Sent: Wednesday, April 13, 2016 3:06 AM
To: Rep. Paul Seaton <Rep.Paul.Seaton@akleg.gov>
Subject: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

Apr 13, 2016
State Representative Paul Seaton
State Capitol, Room 102
120 Fourth Street
Juneau, AK 99801‐1182
Dear State Representative Seaton,
I am writing to urge you to oppose SB 89, a harmful and likely unconstitutional bill that would dramatically restrict
sexual health education in Alaska.
Legal Services has outlined the clear constitutional problems with SB 89. Alaska is going through a budget crisis, and the
last thing our state should be doing is risking an expensive lawsuit over something that is probably not legal.
SB 89 would limit students' access to important information to help them make healthy decisions about their lives. It
would restrict sexual health education across the state of Alaska, taking away decisions made by parents, teachers, and
communities about what is best for their students.
We lead the nation in chlamydia rates, have child sexual abuse rates six times higher than the national average, and
have higher teen pregnancy rates too. But instead of expanding evidence‐based education about sexual health, SB 89
puts barriers between students and these life‐changing programs, and creates burdensome requirements for school
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districts in a time when districts are struggling with an unprecedented budget crisis. Alaska's youth need us to face the
facts, and give them the resources they need to reverse our state's troubling trends.
Please oppose SB 89 to make sure our students have access to the information they need to stay healthy. Thank you for
your consideration.
Sincerely,
Mr. Wndy Jessen
207 New Market Ctr
Boone, NC 28607‐3993
windylea@gmail.com
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Taneeka Hansen
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rep. Paul Seaton
Tuesday, April 12, 2016 1:57 PM
Taneeka Hansen
FW: SB89

‐
Sincerely,
Jenny
Jenny Martin
Legislative Aide
Office of Rep. Paul Seaton
120 4th St. #102 State Capitol
Juneau, AK 99801
907‐465‐2689 1‐800‐665‐2689 Fax: 907‐465‐3472 HouseMajority.org/Seaton

‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐
From: Pat Madland [mailto:patmadland@hotmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, April 12, 2016 1:56 PM
To: Rep. Paul Seaton <Rep.Paul.Seaton@akleg.gov>
Subject: SB89
I stand opposed to SB 89.
As a parent I already have the right to remove my child from anything I object to in a public school.
Our children need more not less no nonsense information about sex and sexuality. Planned Parenthood does what it's
name suggests. It empowers individuals to make their own decisions about their reproductive health. I consider making
ones own decisions a conservative value.
Pat Madland
Anchorage Alaska USA
907 351 9884
Patmadland@hotmail.com
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Taneeka Hansen
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rep. Paul Seaton
Tuesday, April 12, 2016 1:37 PM
Taneeka Hansen
FW: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

‐
Sincerely,
Jenny
Jenny Martin
Legislative Aide
Office of Rep. Paul Seaton
120 4th St. #102 State Capitol
Juneau, AK 99801
907‐465‐2689 1‐800‐665‐2689 Fax: 907‐465‐3472 HouseMajority.org/Seaton

‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐
From: Protect Healthy Youth Alaska [mailto:power4alaska@gmail.com] On Behalf Of Latanya Odden
Sent: Tuesday, April 12, 2016 9:34 AM
To: Rep. Paul Seaton <Rep.Paul.Seaton@akleg.gov>
Subject: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

Apr 12, 2016
State Representative Paul Seaton
State Capitol, Room 102
120 Fourth Street
Juneau, AK 99801‐1182
Dear State Representative Seaton,
I am writing to urge you to oppose SB 89, a harmful and likely unconstitutional bill that would dramatically restrict
sexual health education in Alaska.
Legal Services has outlined the clear constitutional problems with SB 89. Alaska is going through a budget crisis, and the
last thing our state should be doing is risking an expensive lawsuit over something that is probably not legal.
SB 89 would limit students' access to important information to help them make healthy decisions about their lives. It
would restrict sexual health education across the state of Alaska, taking away decisions made by parents, teachers, and
communities about what is best for their students.
We lead the nation in chlamydia rates, have child sexual abuse rates six times higher than the national average, and
have higher teen pregnancy rates too. But instead of expanding evidence‐based education about sexual health, SB 89
puts barriers between students and these life‐changing programs, and creates burdensome requirements for school
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districts in a time when districts are struggling with an unprecedented budget crisis. Alaska's youth need us to face the
facts, and give them the resources they need to reverse our state's troubling trends.
Please oppose SB 89 to make sure our students have access to the information they need to stay healthy. Thank you for
your consideration.
Sincerely,
Ms. Latanya Odden
3104 Turnagain St
Anchorage, AK 99517‐1845
(907) 978‐8879
latanya.o@gmail.com
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Taneeka Hansen
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Protect Healthy Youth Alaska <power4alaska@gmail.com> on behalf of Dorothea Ott
<ppaction@ppvnh.org>
Wednesday, April 13, 2016 5:53 PM
Rep. Paul Seaton
Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

Apr 13, 2016
State Representative Paul Seaton
State Capitol, Room 102
120 Fourth Street
Juneau, AK 99801‐1182
Dear State Representative Seaton,
I am writing to urge you to oppose SB 89, a harmful and likely unconstitutional bill that would dramatically restrict
sexual health education in Alaska.
Legal Services has outlined the clear constitutional problems with SB 89. Alaska is going through a budget crisis, and the
last thing our state should be doing is risking an expensive lawsuit over something that is probably not legal.
SB 89 would limit students' access to important information to help them make healthy decisions about their lives. It
would restrict sexual health education across the state of Alaska, taking away decisions made by parents, teachers, and
communities about what is best for their students.
We lead the nation in chlamydia rates, have child sexual abuse rates six times higher than the national average, and
have higher teen pregnancy rates too. But instead of expanding evidence‐based education about sexual health, SB 89
puts barriers between students and these life‐changing programs, and creates burdensome requirements for school
districts in a time when districts are struggling with an unprecedented budget crisis. Alaska's youth need us to face the
facts, and give them the resources they need to reverse our state's troubling trends.
Please oppose SB 89 to make sure our students have access to the information they need to stay healthy. Thank you for
your consideration.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Dorothea Ott
4795 Princeton Dr
Fairbanks, AK 99709‐3216
(208) 757‐3327
dhtribleott@gmail.com
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Taneeka Hansen
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Celia Rozen <rozencelia@gmail.com>
Wednesday, April 13, 2016 6:26 AM
Sen. Click Bishop; Sen. John Coghill; Sen. Mia Costello; Sen. Mike Dunleavy; Sen. Dennis
Egan; Sen. Johnny Ellis; Sen. Berta Gardner; Sen. Cathy Giessel; Sen. Lyman Hoffman;
Sen. Charlie Huggins; Sen. Pete Kelly; Sen. Anna MacKinnon; Sen. Lesil McGuire; Sen.
Kevin Meyer; Sen. Peter Micciche; Sen. Donny Olson; Sen. Bert Stedman; Sen. Gary
Stevens; Sen. Bill Stoltze; Sen. Bill Wielechowski; Rep. Mike Chenault; Rep. Matt Claman;
Rep. Jim Colver; Rep. Harriet Drummond; Rep. Bryce Edgmon; Rep. Neal Foster; Rep.
Les Gara; Rep. Lynn Gattis; Rep. David Guttenberg; Rep. Mike Hawker; Rep. Bob Herron;
Rep. Shelley Hughes; Rep. Craig Johnson; Rep. Andy Josephson; Rep. Scott Kawasaki;
Rep. Wes Keller; Rep. Sam Kito; Rep. Jonathan Kreiss-Tomkins; Rep. Gabrielle LeDoux;
Rep. Bob Lynn; Rep. Charisse Millett; Rep. Cathy Munoz; Rep. Benjamin Nageak; Rep.
Mark Neuman; Rep. Kurt Olson; Rep. Daniel Ortiz; Rep. Lance Pruitt; Rep. Lora
Reinbold; Rep. Dan Saddler; Rep. Paul Seaton; Rep. Ivy Spohnholz; Rep. Louise Stutes;
Rep. David Talerico; Rep. Geran Tarr; Rep. Steve Thompson; Rep. Cathy Tilton; Rep.
Chris Tuck; Rep. Liz Vazquez; Rep. Tammie Wilson; Rep. Adam Wool
SB89 - bad legislation, wrong timing

Categories:

Taneeka

Dear Legislators:
I want to add my voice to all those who see the value of Planned Parenthood's sex education curriculum in the
schools. Parents already have the option of opting out of such curriculum. This effort is preventing teen
pregnancies, contrary to Alaska's Right to Life petition which states "Planned Parenthood has infiltrated public
schools and is using pornographic material which markets sexual promiscuity and abortion to Alaska’s school
kids under the guise of “Sex Education.” I can't imagine a more distorted view of Planned Parenthood's
altruistic intentions in support of mature, knowledgeable, informed youth on the brink of adulthood.
Please kill this bill ASAP, and go back to the 29th Legislature's primary business of creating a balanced
economy for Alaska.
Thank you for taking my point of view into consideration.
Celia Rozen, District 24L, Anchorage
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Taneeka Hansen
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rep. Paul Seaton
Tuesday, April 12, 2016 1:36 PM
Taneeka Hansen
FW: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

‐
Sincerely,
Jenny
Jenny Martin
Legislative Aide
Office of Rep. Paul Seaton
120 4th St. #102 State Capitol
Juneau, AK 99801
907‐465‐2689 1‐800‐665‐2689 Fax: 907‐465‐3472 HouseMajority.org/Seaton

‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐
From: Protect Healthy Youth Alaska [mailto:power4alaska@gmail.com] On Behalf Of Barbara Schaefer
Sent: Tuesday, April 12, 2016 10:04 AM
To: Rep. Paul Seaton <Rep.Paul.Seaton@akleg.gov>
Subject: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

Apr 12, 2016
State Representative Paul Seaton
State Capitol, Room 102
120 Fourth Street
Juneau, AK 99801‐1182
Dear State Representative Seaton,
I am writing to urge you to oppose SB 89, a harmful and likely unconstitutional bill that would dramatically restrict
sexual health education in Alaska.
Legal Services has outlined the clear constitutional problems with SB 89. Alaska is going through a budget crisis, and the
last thing our state should be doing is risking an expensive lawsuit over something that is probably not legal.
SB 89 would limit students' access to important information to help them make healthy decisions about their lives. It
would restrict sexual health education across the state of Alaska, taking away decisions made by parents, teachers, and
communities about what is best for their students.
We lead the nation in chlamydia rates, have child sexual abuse rates six times higher than the national average, and
have higher teen pregnancy rates too. But instead of expanding evidence‐based education about sexual health, SB 89
puts barriers between students and these life‐changing programs, and creates burdensome requirements for school
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districts in a time when districts are struggling with an unprecedented budget crisis. Alaska's youth need us to face the
facts, and give them the resources they need to reverse our state's troubling trends.
Please oppose SB 89 to make sure our students have access to the information they need to stay healthy. Thank you for
your consideration.
Sincerely,
Ms. Barbara Schaefer
5311 Mockingbird Dr Apt 323
Anchorage, AK 99507‐1693
(907) 315‐9633
schaeferbarbara42@gmail.com
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Taneeka Hansen
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Protect Healthy Youth Alaska <power4alaska@gmail.com> on behalf of Cheryl Silcox
<ppaction@ppvnh.org>
Tuesday, April 12, 2016 10:34 AM
Rep. Paul Seaton
Please know that reproductive education helps to reduce abortion rates.

Apr 12, 2016
State Representative Paul Seaton
State Capitol, Room 102
120 Fourth Street
Juneau, AK 99801‐1182
Dear State Representative Seaton,
I am writing to urge you to oppose SB 89, a harmful and likely unconstitutional bill that would dramatically restrict
sexual health education in Alaska.
Legal Services has outlined the clear constitutional problems with SB 89. Alaska is going through a budget crisis, and the
last thing our state should be doing is risking an expensive lawsuit over something that is probably not legal.
SB 89 would limit students' access to important information to help them make healthy decisions about their lives. It
would restrict sexual health education across the state of Alaska, taking away decisions made by parents, teachers, and
communities about what is best for their students.
We lead the nation in chlamydia rates, have child sexual abuse rates six times higher than the national average, and
have higher teen pregnancy rates too. But instead of expanding evidence‐based education about sexual health, SB 89
puts barriers between students and these life‐changing programs, and creates burdensome requirements for school
districts in a time when districts are struggling with an unprecedented budget crisis. Alaska's youth need us to face the
facts, and give them the resources they need to reverse our state's troubling trends.
Please oppose SB 89 to make sure our students have access to the information they need to stay healthy. Thank you for
your consideration.
Sincerely,
Ms. Cheryl Silcox
2441 Turnagain Pkwy
Anchorage, AK 99517‐1168
(907) 444‐0996
cherylsilcox@gmail.com
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Taneeka Hansen
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rep. Paul Seaton
Wednesday, April 13, 2016 6:28 AM
Taneeka Hansen
FW: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

Categories:

Constituent

‐
Sincerely,
Jenny
Jenny Martin
Legislative Aide
Office of Rep. Paul Seaton
120 4th St. #102 State Capitol
Juneau, AK 99801
907‐465‐2689 1‐800‐665‐2689 Fax: 907‐465‐3472 HouseMajority.org/Seaton

‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐
From: Protect Healthy Youth Alaska [mailto:power4alaska@gmail.com] On Behalf Of Janet Ames
Sent: Wednesday, April 13, 2016 6:09 AM
To: Rep. Paul Seaton <Rep.Paul.Seaton@akleg.gov>
Subject: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

Apr 13, 2016
State Representative Paul Seaton
State Capitol, Room 102
120 Fourth Street
Juneau, AK 99801‐1182
Dear State Representative Seaton,
I am writing to urge you to oppose SB 89, a harmful and likely unconstitutional bill that would dramatically restrict
sexual health education in Alaska.
Legal Services has outlined the clear constitutional problems with SB 89. Alaska is going through a budget crisis, and the
last thing our state should be doing is risking an expensive lawsuit over something that is probably not legal.
SB 89 would limit students' access to important information to help them make healthy decisions about their lives. It
would restrict sexual health education across the state of Alaska, taking away decisions made by parents, teachers, and
communities about what is best for their students.
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We lead the nation in chlamydia rates, have child sexual abuse rates six times higher than the national average, and
have higher teen pregnancy rates too. But instead of expanding evidence‐based education about sexual health, SB 89
puts barriers between students and these life‐changing programs, and creates burdensome requirements for school
districts in a time when districts are struggling with an unprecedented budget crisis. Alaska's youth need us to face the
facts, and give them the resources they need to reverse our state's troubling trends.
Please oppose SB 89 to make sure our students have access to the information they need to stay healthy. Thank you for
your consideration.
Sincerely,
Ms. Janet Ames
PO Box 2482
Homer, AK 99603‐2482
janjohnames@gmail.com
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Taneeka Hansen
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rep. Paul Seaton
Tuesday, April 12, 2016 1:36 PM
Taneeka Hansen
FW: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

‐
Sincerely,
Jenny
Jenny Martin
Legislative Aide
Office of Rep. Paul Seaton
120 4th St. #102 State Capitol
Juneau, AK 99801
907‐465‐2689 1‐800‐665‐2689 Fax: 907‐465‐3472 HouseMajority.org/Seaton

‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐
From: Protect Healthy Youth Alaska [mailto:power4alaska@gmail.com] On Behalf Of Hanna Zollinger
Sent: Tuesday, April 12, 2016 10:04 AM
To: Rep. Paul Seaton <Rep.Paul.Seaton@akleg.gov>
Subject: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

Apr 12, 2016
State Representative Paul Seaton
State Capitol, Room 102
120 Fourth Street
Juneau, AK 99801‐1182
Dear State Representative Seaton,
I am writing to urge you to oppose SB 89, a harmful and likely unconstitutional bill that would dramatically restrict
sexual health education in Alaska.
Legal Services has outlined the clear constitutional problems with SB 89. Alaska is going through a budget crisis, and the
last thing our state should be doing is risking an expensive lawsuit over something that is probably not legal.
SB 89 would limit students' access to important information to help them make healthy decisions about their lives. It
would restrict sexual health education across the state of Alaska, taking away decisions made by parents, teachers, and
communities about what is best for their students.
We lead the nation in chlamydia rates, have child sexual abuse rates six times higher than the national average, and
have higher teen pregnancy rates too. But instead of expanding evidence‐based education about sexual health, SB 89
puts barriers between students and these life‐changing programs, and creates burdensome requirements for school
1

districts in a time when districts are struggling with an unprecedented budget crisis. Alaska's youth need us to face the
facts, and give them the resources they need to reverse our state's troubling trends.
Please oppose SB 89 to make sure our students have access to the information they need to stay healthy. Thank you for
your consideration.
Sincerely,
Ms. Hanna Zollinger
19408 Pribilof Loop
Eagle River, AK 99577‐8725
hannazollinger@gmail.com
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Taneeka Hansen
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rep. Paul Seaton
Tuesday, April 12, 2016 1:36 PM
Taneeka Hansen
FW: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

‐
Sincerely,
Jenny
Jenny Martin
Legislative Aide
Office of Rep. Paul Seaton
120 4th St. #102 State Capitol
Juneau, AK 99801
907‐465‐2689 1‐800‐665‐2689 Fax: 907‐465‐3472 HouseMajority.org/Seaton

‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐
From: Protect Healthy Youth Alaska [mailto:power4alaska@gmail.com] On Behalf Of Lynn Wadley
Sent: Tuesday, April 12, 2016 11:04 AM
To: Rep. Paul Seaton <Rep.Paul.Seaton@akleg.gov>
Subject: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

Apr 12, 2016
State Representative Paul Seaton
State Capitol, Room 102
120 Fourth Street
Juneau, AK 99801‐1182
Dear State Representative Seaton,
I am writing to urge you to oppose SB 89, a harmful and likely unconstitutional bill that would dramatically restrict
sexual health education in Alaska.
Legal Services has outlined the clear constitutional problems with SB 89. Alaska is going through a budget crisis, and the
last thing our state should be doing is risking an expensive lawsuit over something that is probably not legal.
SB 89 would limit students' access to important information to help them make healthy decisions about their lives. It
would restrict sexual health education across the state of Alaska, taking away decisions made by parents, teachers, and
communities about what is best for their students.
We lead the nation in chlamydia rates, have child sexual abuse rates six times higher than the national average, and
have higher teen pregnancy rates too. But instead of expanding evidence‐based education about sexual health, SB 89
puts barriers between students and these life‐changing programs, and creates burdensome requirements for school
1

districts in a time when districts are struggling with an unprecedented budget crisis. Alaska's youth need us to face the
facts, and give them the resources they need to reverse our state's troubling trends.
I work at Ketchikan High School. Let's not do this to our youth.
Sexual health education is very necessary in our schools. It would be an archaic step backword to add restrictions.
Please oppose SB 89 to make sure our students have access to the information they need to stay healthy. Thank you for
your consideration.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Lynn Wadley
500 Bawden St
Ketchikan, AK 99901‐6354
lynnwadleyster@gmail.com
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Taneeka Hansen
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rep. Paul Seaton
Tuesday, April 12, 2016 1:52 PM
Taneeka Hansen
FW: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

‐
Sincerely,
Jenny
Jenny Martin
Legislative Aide
Office of Rep. Paul Seaton
120 4th St. #102 State Capitol
Juneau, AK 99801
907‐465‐2689 1‐800‐665‐2689 Fax: 907‐465‐3472 HouseMajority.org/Seaton

‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐
From: Protect Healthy Youth Alaska [mailto:power4alaska@gmail.com] On Behalf Of Caitlin Hedberg
Sent: Tuesday, April 12, 2016 11:07 AM
To: Rep. Paul Seaton <Rep.Paul.Seaton@akleg.gov>
Subject: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

Apr 12, 2016
State Representative Paul Seaton
State Capitol, Room 102
120 Fourth Street
Juneau, AK 99801‐1182
Dear State Representative Seaton,
I am writing to urge you to oppose SB 89, a harmful and likely unconstitutional bill that would dramatically restrict
sexual health education in Alaska.
Legal Services has outlined the clear constitutional problems with SB 89. Alaska is going through a budget crisis, and the
last thing our state should be doing is risking an expensive lawsuit over something that is probably not legal.
SB 89 would limit students' access to important information to help them make healthy decisions about their lives. It
would restrict sexual health education across the state of Alaska, taking away decisions made by parents, teachers, and
communities about what is best for their students.
We lead the nation in chlamydia rates, have child sexual abuse rates six times higher than the national average, and
have higher teen pregnancy rates too. But instead of expanding evidence‐based education about sexual health, SB 89
puts barriers between students and these life‐changing programs, and creates burdensome requirements for school
3

districts in a time when districts are struggling with an unprecedented budget crisis. Alaska's youth need us to face the
facts, and give them the resources they need to reverse our state's troubling trends.
Please oppose SB 89 to make sure our students have access to the information they need to stay healthy. Thank you for
your consideration.
Sincerely,
Ms. Caitlin Hedberg
805 W 23rd Ave
# 205
Anchorage, AK 99503‐1870
caitlin.hedberg@gmail.com
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Taneeka Hansen
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rep. Paul Seaton
Tuesday, April 12, 2016 1:35 PM
Taneeka Hansen
FW: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

‐
Sincerely,
Jenny
Jenny Martin
Legislative Aide
Office of Rep. Paul Seaton
120 4th St. #102 State Capitol
Juneau, AK 99801
907‐465‐2689 1‐800‐665‐2689 Fax: 907‐465‐3472 HouseMajority.org/Seaton

‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐
From: Protect Healthy Youth Alaska [mailto:power4alaska@gmail.com] On Behalf Of Carol Kasza
Sent: Tuesday, April 12, 2016 11:35 AM
To: Rep. Paul Seaton <Rep.Paul.Seaton@akleg.gov>
Subject: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

Apr 12, 2016
State Representative Paul Seaton
State Capitol, Room 102
120 Fourth Street
Juneau, AK 99801‐1182
Dear State Representative Seaton,
I am writing to urge you to oppose SB 89, a harmful and likely unconstitutional bill that would dramatically restrict
sexual health education in Alaska.
Legal Services has outlined the clear constitutional problems with SB 89. Alaska is going through a budget crisis, and the
last thing our state should be doing is risking an expensive lawsuit over something that is probably not legal.
SB 89 would limit students' access to important information to help them make healthy decisions about their lives. It
would restrict sexual health education across the state of Alaska, taking away decisions made by parents, teachers, and
communities about what is best for their students.
We lead the nation in chlamydia rates, have child sexual abuse rates six times higher than the national average, and
have higher teen pregnancy rates too. But instead of expanding evidence‐based education about sexual health, SB 89
puts barriers between students and these life‐changing programs, and creates burdensome requirements for school
5

districts in a time when districts are struggling with an unprecedented budget crisis. Alaska's youth need us to face the
facts, and give them the resources they need to reverse our state's troubling trends.
Please oppose SB 89 to make sure our students have access to the information they need to stay healthy. Thank you for
your consideration.
Sincerely,
Ms. Carol Kasza
PO Box 73452
Fairbanks, AK 99707‐3452
arctictreks@alaska.net
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Taneeka Hansen
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rep. Paul Seaton
Tuesday, April 12, 2016 1:32 PM
Taneeka Hansen
FW: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

‐
Sincerely,
Jenny
Jenny Martin
Legislative Aide
Office of Rep. Paul Seaton
120 4th St. #102 State Capitol
Juneau, AK 99801
907‐465‐2689 1‐800‐665‐2689 Fax: 907‐465‐3472 HouseMajority.org/Seaton

‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐
From: Protect Healthy Youth Alaska [mailto:power4alaska@gmail.com] On Behalf Of Lars Opland
Sent: Tuesday, April 12, 2016 1:04 PM
To: Rep. Paul Seaton <Rep.Paul.Seaton@akleg.gov>
Subject: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

Apr 12, 2016
State Representative Paul Seaton
State Capitol, Room 102
120 Fourth Street
Juneau, AK 99801‐1182
Dear State Representative Seaton,
I am writing to urge you to oppose SB 89, a harmful and likely unconstitutional bill that would dramatically restrict
sexual health education in Alaska.
Legal Services has outlined the clear constitutional problems with SB 89. Alaska is going through a budget crisis, and the
last thing our state should be doing is risking an expensive lawsuit over something that is probably not legal.
SB 89 would limit students' access to important information to help them make healthy decisions about their lives. It
would restrict sexual health education across the state of Alaska, taking away decisions made by parents, teachers, and
communities about what is best for their students.
We lead the nation in chlamydia rates, have child sexual abuse rates six times higher than the national average, and
have higher teen pregnancy rates too. But instead of expanding evidence‐based education about sexual health, SB 89
puts barriers between students and these life‐changing programs, and creates burdensome requirements for school
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districts in a time when districts are struggling with an unprecedented budget crisis. Alaska's youth need us to face the
facts, and give them the resources they need to reverse our state's troubling trends.
In spite of the troubling statistics referred to above, the general trend across the U.S. is that states without sex ed.
programs (or with "abstinence only" programs) tend to have higher teen STD, pregnancy & abortion rates. We're doing
poorly enough without SB 89.
Please oppose SB 89 to make sure our students have access to the information they need to stay healthy. Thank you for
your consideration.
Sincerely,
Mr. Lars Opland
PO Box 875638
Wasilla, AK 99687‐5638
zdk@mtaonline.net
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Taneeka Hansen
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rep. Paul Seaton
Tuesday, April 12, 2016 1:32 PM
Taneeka Hansen
FW: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

‐
Sincerely,
Jenny
Jenny Martin
Legislative Aide
Office of Rep. Paul Seaton
120 4th St. #102 State Capitol
Juneau, AK 99801
907‐465‐2689 1‐800‐665‐2689 Fax: 907‐465‐3472 HouseMajority.org/Seaton

‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐
From: Protect Healthy Youth Alaska [mailto:power4alaska@gmail.com] On Behalf Of Petra Wilm
Sent: Tuesday, April 12, 2016 1:05 PM
To: Rep. Paul Seaton <Rep.Paul.Seaton@akleg.gov>
Subject: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

Apr 12, 2016
State Representative Paul Seaton
State Capitol, Room 102
120 Fourth Street
Juneau, AK 99801‐1182
Dear State Representative Seaton,
I am writing to urge you to oppose SB 89, a harmful and likely unconstitutional bill that would dramatically restrict
sexual health education in Alaska.
Legal Services has outlined the clear constitutional problems with SB 89. Alaska is going through a budget crisis, and the
last thing our state should be doing is risking an expensive lawsuit over something that is probably not legal.
SB 89 would limit students' access to important information to help them make healthy decisions about their lives. It
would restrict sexual health education across the state of Alaska, taking away decisions made by parents, teachers, and
communities about what is best for their students.
We lead the nation in chlamydia rates, have child sexual abuse rates six times higher than the national average, and
have higher teen pregnancy rates too. But instead of expanding evidence‐based education about sexual health, SB 89
puts barriers between students and these life‐changing programs, and creates burdensome requirements for school
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districts in a time when districts are struggling with an unprecedented budget crisis. Alaska's youth need us to face the
facts, and give them the resources they need to reverse our state's troubling trends.
EDUCATION SAVES LIVES. IGNORANCE KILLS. SEX ED MAY BE SOME OF THE MOST IMPORTANT INFORMATION A
YOUNG PERSON EVER RECEIVES. ALL BABIES DESERVE TO BE PLANNED FOR, WANTED, AND LOVED BY MATURE AND
LOVING PARENTS. PLEASE MAKE THE RIGHT DECISION FOR YOUTH WHOSE FAMILIES WOULD KEEP THEM IGNORANT
AND POWERLESS.
Please oppose SB 89 to make sure our students have access to the information they need to stay healthy. Thank you for
your consideration.
Sincerely,
Ms. Petra Wilm
1021 P St
Anchorage, AK 99501‐3204
(907) 229‐1646
petra@wilmworks.com
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Taneeka Hansen
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rep. Paul Seaton
Tuesday, April 12, 2016 2:07 PM
Taneeka Hansen
FW: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

‐
Sincerely,
Jenny
Jenny Martin
Legislative Aide
Office of Rep. Paul Seaton
120 4th St. #102 State Capitol
Juneau, AK 99801
907‐465‐2689 1‐800‐665‐2689 Fax: 907‐465‐3472 HouseMajority.org/Seaton

‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐
From: Protect Healthy Youth Alaska [mailto:power4alaska@gmail.com] On Behalf Of Gail Tilton
Sent: Tuesday, April 12, 2016 2:05 PM
To: Rep. Paul Seaton <Rep.Paul.Seaton@akleg.gov>
Subject: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

Apr 12, 2016
State Representative Paul Seaton
State Capitol, Room 102
120 Fourth Street
Juneau, AK 99801‐1182
Dear State Representative Seaton,
I am writing to urge you to oppose SB 89, a harmful and likely unconstitutional bill that would dramatically restrict
sexual health education in Alaska.
Legal Services has outlined the clear constitutional problems with SB 89. Alaska is going through a budget crisis, and the
last thing our state should be doing is risking an expensive lawsuit over something that is probably not legal.
SB 89 would limit students' access to important information to help them make healthy decisions about their lives. It
would restrict sexual health education across the state of Alaska, taking away decisions made by parents, teachers, and
communities about what is best for their students.
We lead the nation in chlamydia rates, have child sexual abuse rates six times higher than the national average, and
have higher teen pregnancy rates too. But instead of expanding evidence‐based education about sexual health, SB 89
puts barriers between students and these life‐changing programs, and creates burdensome requirements for school
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districts in a time when districts are struggling with an unprecedented budget crisis. Alaska's youth need us to face the
facts, and give them the resources they need to reverse our state's troubling trends.
Please oppose SB 89 to make sure our students have access to the information they need to stay healthy. Thank you for
your consideration.
Sincerely,
Ms. Gail Tilton
PO Box 55390
North Pole, AK 99705‐0390
(907) 385‐7768
gtilton1918@gmail.com
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Taneeka Hansen
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rep. Paul Seaton
Tuesday, April 12, 2016 3:40 PM
Taneeka Hansen
FW: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

‐
Sincerely,
Jenny
Jenny Martin
Legislative Aide
Office of Rep. Paul Seaton
120 4th St. #102 State Capitol
Juneau, AK 99801
907‐465‐2689 1‐800‐665‐2689 Fax: 907‐465‐3472 HouseMajority.org/Seaton

‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐
From: Protect Healthy Youth Alaska [mailto:power4alaska@gmail.com] On Behalf Of Julie Castle
Sent: Tuesday, April 12, 2016 3:08 PM
To: Rep. Paul Seaton <Rep.Paul.Seaton@akleg.gov>
Subject: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

Apr 12, 2016
State Representative Paul Seaton
State Capitol, Room 102
120 Fourth Street
Juneau, AK 99801‐1182
Dear State Representative Seaton,
I am writing to urge you to oppose SB 89, a harmful and likely unconstitutional bill that would dramatically restrict
sexual health education in Alaska.
Legal Services has outlined the clear constitutional problems with SB 89. Alaska is going through a budget crisis, and the
last thing our state should be doing is risking an expensive lawsuit over something that is probably not legal.
SB 89 would limit students' access to important information to help them make healthy decisions about their lives. It
would restrict sexual health education across the state of Alaska, taking away decisions made by parents, teachers, and
communities about what is best for their students.
We lead the nation in chlamydia rates, have child sexual abuse rates six times higher than the national average, and
have higher teen pregnancy rates too. But instead of expanding evidence‐based education about sexual health, SB 89
puts barriers between students and these life‐changing programs, and creates burdensome requirements for school
13

districts in a time when districts are struggling with an unprecedented budget crisis. Alaska's youth need us to face the
facts, and give them the resources they need to reverse our state's troubling trends.
As a doctor in OB/Gyn, I directly see the effects on our youth when they do not have accurate information.
Please oppose SB 89 to make sure our students have access to the information they need to stay healthy. Thank you for
your consideration.
Sincerely,
Dr. Julie Castle
7921 Susan Cir
Anchorage, AK 99516‐5541
castlejulie@gmail.com
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Taneeka Hansen
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rep. Paul Seaton
Wednesday, April 13, 2016 12:08 PM
Taneeka Hansen
FW: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

‐
Sincerely,
Jenny
Jenny Martin
Legislative Aide
Office of Rep. Paul Seaton
120 4th St. #102 State Capitol
Juneau, AK 99801
907‐465‐2689 1‐800‐665‐2689 Fax: 907‐465‐3472 HouseMajority.org/Seaton

‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐
From: Protect Healthy Youth Alaska [mailto:power4alaska@gmail.com] On Behalf Of Frances Taylor
Sent: Wednesday, April 13, 2016 8:36 AM
To: Rep. Paul Seaton <Rep.Paul.Seaton@akleg.gov>
Subject: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

Apr 13, 2016
State Representative Paul Seaton
State Capitol, Room 102
120 Fourth Street
Juneau, AK 99801‐1182
Dear State Representative Seaton,
I am writing to urge you to oppose SB 89, a harmful and likely unconstitutional bill that would dramatically restrict
sexual health education in Alaska.
Legal Services has outlined the clear constitutional problems with SB 89. Alaska is going through a budget crisis, and the
last thing our state should be doing is risking an expensive lawsuit over something that is probably not legal.
SB 89 would limit students' access to important information to help them make healthy decisions about their lives. It
would restrict sexual health education across the state of Alaska, taking away decisions made by parents, teachers, and
communities about what is best for their students.
We lead the nation in chlamydia rates, have child sexual abuse rates six times higher than the national average, and
have higher teen pregnancy rates too. But instead of expanding evidence‐based education about sexual health, SB 89
puts barriers between students and these life‐changing programs, and creates burdensome requirements for school
1

districts in a time when districts are struggling with an unprecedented budget crisis. Alaska's youth need us to face the
facts, and give them the resources they need to reverse our state's troubling trends.
Please oppose SB 89 to make sure our students have access to the information they need to stay healthy. Thank you for
your consideration.
Sincerely,
Ms. Frances Taylor
PO Box 210362
Auke Bay, AK 99821‐0362
judifrance@gmail.com
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Taneeka Hansen
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rep. Paul Seaton
Wednesday, April 13, 2016 6:32 AM
Taneeka Hansen
FW: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

‐
Sincerely,
Jenny
Jenny Martin
Legislative Aide
Office of Rep. Paul Seaton
120 4th St. #102 State Capitol
Juneau, AK 99801
907‐465‐2689 1‐800‐665‐2689 Fax: 907‐465‐3472 HouseMajority.org/Seaton

‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐
From: Protect Healthy Youth Alaska [mailto:power4alaska@gmail.com] On Behalf Of Contessa Gossett
Sent: Wednesday, April 13, 2016 12:05 AM
To: Rep. Paul Seaton <Rep.Paul.Seaton@akleg.gov>
Subject: Please oppose SB 89 and keep our students healthy

Apr 13, 2016
State Representative Paul Seaton
State Capitol, Room 102
120 Fourth Street
Juneau, AK 99801‐1182
Dear State Representative Seaton,
I am writing to urge you to oppose SB 89, a harmful and likely unconstitutional bill that would dramatically restrict
sexual health education in Alaska.
Legal Services has outlined the clear constitutional problems with SB 89. Alaska is going through a budget crisis, and the
last thing our state should be doing is risking an expensive lawsuit over something that is probably not legal.
SB 89 would limit students' access to important information to help them make healthy decisions about their lives. It
would restrict sexual health education across the state of Alaska, taking away decisions made by parents, teachers, and
communities about what is best for their students.
We lead the nation in chlamydia rates, have child sexual abuse rates six times higher than the national average, and
have higher teen pregnancy rates too. But instead of expanding evidence‐based education about sexual health, SB 89
puts barriers between students and these life‐changing programs, and creates burdensome requirements for school
1

districts in a time when districts are struggling with an unprecedented budget crisis. Alaska's youth need us to face the
facts, and give them the resources they need to reverse our state's troubling trends.
Please oppose SB 89 to make sure our students have access to the information they need to stay healthy. Thank you for
your consideration.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Contessa Gossett
611 S Williwaw Dr
Palmer, AK 99645‐7011
(907) 746‐3181
dodgermessacam5@gmail.com
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